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/
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Current Market Conditions and lmpacts on Construction Costs
WALSH Project Managers

At the request of several project partners in the affordable housing development community,
WAL5H has developed the following commentary (in e&A format) regarding current market
conditions we are observing that are having significant impacts on the costs of multifamily housing
projects in the Pacific Northwest during the first six months of 2O!7.
Question: lt cppedrs that every prcject
ls therc a way thot wolsh can

th*e doys is leeling the impact ol severe cost escalation.
quantw 7) the number of properties under development thot drc

experiencing construdion inflation, and 2) whct those prcperties are experiencing as o percentage
of inflation and overull cost incredse?
Answers:

o

.

we analyzed all multifamily (MF) housing projects in our pipeline over the past year. These are
new construction projects only. we did not figure rehabs here. There are 14 projects total: 11
are affordable projects,3 are market rate.
Listed below are the 14 MF projects, with approximate unit count. Note that we have generally
listed here the increase in estimated cost over roughly a one year timeframe, however with
some we only listed the increase over a few months' time since we,ve not had many estimates
yet. we have not yet determined the estimated percentage due just to cost escalation.
The
increase figure for the most part is the r€sult of both design development, AND the escalation of
costs within the individual trade itemt and higher GG as impacted by longer schedules.
However, as all developers know, project costs are affected by many factors and there is no
"consumer price inde/' for any one project. The figures below are our best effort at
determining what each project experienced.
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-

Project A

-

210 unit affordable project (13% increase from Feb.2Ot7

Project

B

-

50 unit affordable project (17% increase from Jul. 2015

Project c

-

36 unit affordable project (10% increase from Dec. 2015

-

May 2017)

Pro.iect D

-

120 unit affordable project (7% increase from lan.2O!7

-

Ap(.2077].

Project

E

-

50 unit affordable project (13% increase from Apr. 2016

-

Apr. 2017)

Project

F

-

170 unit market rate project (16% increase from Aug. 2015

Project G - 210 unit market rate project (18% increase from

Jan

-

May ZOtTl

May 2017)

' 2Ot7

- oct.

-

2017)

Mar.2077)

-

Mar. 2017)

140 unit market rate project (9% increase from Aug. 2015

-

Mar. 2017)

-

60 unit affordable project (10% increase from lun' 2015

Aug' 2016)

-

240 unit affordable project (6% increase from Aug. 2015

-

Jan. 2017)

L-

60 unit affordable project (1-2% increase from Apr. 2016

-

Apr' 2017)

150 unit affordable project (12% increase from Dec. 2015

-

Project

H

Project

l-

Project

J

Project

K

Project

-

Project M

-

50 unit affordable project (9% increase from Apr. 2076

-

MaY 20171

Project N

-

30 unit affordable project (9% decrease from Nov. 2016

-

May 2017)

.

ofthese 14 projects, only l out of 14 decreased in value durinS the course of design and this
was due to a major redesign, and significant VE effort on top of that'

.

The data suggests that nearly all recent WALSH multifamily (MF) projects, whether affordable or
market rate, have experienced escalation, some well above historic norms, and we believe well
above what average escalation is in the general construction market- In our view, this is
primarily due to the unique nature of the subcontractor pool that serves the MF sector (more

below).
Con
Question: The cost escalation issue apPeqrs to be hitting muhifumily housing specifically'
Walsh help us undegtand why i(s importdnt not iust to look at construc'rion inflation ocross the
construction industry as a whole, but instedd why i(s importont to consider the issue in
m u hilamilv

in po rticulor?
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Answers:
As compared to the commercial/institutional construction market the multifamily (MF) rnarket
is served by a less sophisticated sub base, with less infrastructure (capacity) to deal with

increased demand. on one hand, there are more subcontractor firms, however they to be much
smaller in size than commercial,/institutional oriented firms, less capitalized and less developed.
This subcontractor base is less motivated

to pursue/bid work on affordable housing projects as
compared to market rate projects. This is due to the requirements (i.e..,red tape,,) involved.

Privately financed, market rate work is much less encumbered and looks much more attractive
to the MF sub base, especially in the heated market we have now. Thus, they pursue market
rate work and many subs completely avoid the affordable projects. This of course will change
when the housing market turns, the market rate work dries up, but we are not there now.
There is a severe shortage of both skilled and unskilled labor in the pDX construction market,
leading to wage increases, which obviously drives up labor costs. But it also leads to the inabiliw
of subs to pursue a greater volume of work since they do not have the manpower. This in turn
makes the subs less hungry and more likely

The acuteness of the problem is local,
national cost index surveys.

NgI

to increase profit margins.

national, thus we believe it is not reflected in

PDX has been one of the fastest growing markets in the country (due to number
of people
moving here). In turn, developers have followed the opportunity which has created an

imbalance between supply and demand due to the increase of construction activity.
Increased demand in the market - reading to more hiring has arso effectivery reduced
the
productivity of the average crew. shortages of manpower, combined with rower productivw,
have caused construction schedules to extend beyond past norms. This too has driven
costs
upwaro.

some subcontractor firms are charging more because they can in the current market,
but that
doesn't seem to be the largest driver. our opinion is that most ofthe movement
is from loss of
productivity and individual business owners raising their prices to make
ends meet.

o

The published cost indexing / escalation figures are back looking and our budgeting processes
are forward looking and based on current and very recent historically cost data
i.e. since the
beginning of 2017.
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Subcontractors are not as willing to travel as far to do the work which, in effect, reduces the sub
pool at any particular site. This is because business owners want to retain talent and, all other
things being equal, if they have work closer to where their people live their people are happier
and more likely to remain with them.

that are willing to pay for OT can't get people to necessarily do the work thus
schedules have gotten longer which in turn drives up the cost of general conditions.
Even jobs

.

Material escalation is a factor also, though generally less acute problem than labor costs and
markup escalation. steel, copper, drywall all have been increasing steadily for severalyears. we
now have a very unstable situation with lumber market prices due to the current
administration,s trade policies and that is having a significant hit on wood frame MF jobs.

Question: why do we seem to be seeing inflation between 6% to 8% (if tha{s cunent still) lor
commerciol, manufocturing, schools, generol light industfial, hosPitals, etc. but we are seeing 70%

to 75% on mukifamily?
Answer:

o

National cost indexing surveys are indicating 4-5% increase nationalli in the building
construction market. Only one national firm tracks Portland specifically and they have indicated
in their Q1 2017 report that escalation in the Portland construction market was 4.58% over the
course of 2016. They do indicate Porttand as the us market that is at the highest peak of its
construction market cycle. We believe we are seeing the impacts of that now here in first half of
2017. And again, these surveys do not track the MF sector specifically and we think there is

significantly higher escalation within this sector due to the factors cited above, and the
unorecedented boom in market rate MF projects under construction and planned for the
Portland area.

whot indicotors, if ony, afe therc thot the mo*et soltening that will get us to more
see this
competitive bids at the subcontroctor level need to occur? ts there a time in the lutute we
toking eIIed?
Questions:

Answers:

.

for the
Not yet, but this can't logically continue for much longer before there's no business case
project.

.

Historical experience tells us we're approaching the top

ofthe current market cycle' while the

currenthistorica||yhighescalationmaycontinueforanother6monthsormorewethinkifs
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highly unlikely to continue for more than 24 months. And then it's anyone's guess if there will be
a steady tapering off, or a bigger sudden falloff caused by a major economic or financial
disruption.
Questions: Arc the same cost inueases (both percentage and reol dollarc) being

development

ma*et

lelt by the pdvote
developers that drc

as well? Are you working on dedls

with market rate
experiencing the same kind of co't increase percentoges and reol dollar increases? Ate those
projeds experiencing the some levels ol inflation? t not, why?
Answers:

.

Yes. Three

ofthe projects listed above are market rate projects

and variably saw increases in

the same range as the affordable projects. We also had one market rate developer active in
Portland tell us that his current project experien ced a !4% increase in a one year period.
Question: Can you, without naming specific projeas, demonstrute the deals you are wo*ing on
that have hod pricing thot ddtes to oHCS NoFA submission in 2o16 and hos been re-priced in the
lost month or so? Can you demonstrate

lor

those projects what theh overa!! construction

inflation

costs were ds d percentage ond dollor amount?

Answer:

.

Four ofthe affordable projects listed above went through the 2016 NOFA. These projects
encountered various increases: 10% increase from Dec. 2016 - May 2017, 9% increase from Apr.
2Ot6 - May 20f7, 17% increase from Jul. 2016 - May ZOIT , and 13% increase from Apr. 2016

-

Mav 2077.
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